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A unziform hieroglyphic: further shades




‘[bis essay offers a new interpretation of the role of Rider, tbe protagonis[ of
“Pantaloon in Black”, within [he context of Faulkner’s novel, Go Down, Moses.
Although this character seems Lo be one of [he least important in [he book, he may
really provide a pa[tem for Faulkner’s larger designs. Rider’s obsesgion with bis
dead wife, Niannie, [he appearance of her ghost, and bis struggle, against bis own
vitality, [o die and rejoin her can be read as a parallel to Isaac McCaslin’s initiation
into a dead Indian culture based on spiritual rather than materialistic values, and as a
foreshadowing of Ike’s eventual renunciation of his birthright, the McCaslin
plantation. The final implication is [bat [he relationship between the living and the
dead pervades the whole novel and echoes the essentially Romantic theme of the
tension between material and spiritual values which is one of Faulkner’s and
American literature’s central concerns.
We seem [o be in tbe process of decidíng taL [he strength of Go Down,
Moses lies precisely in wbat many of its earlier critics [hought of as a weakness:
te apparent struetural and tematic looseness of [be novel. It is, of course, very
cai-efufly structured, but ¡mt in a way [bat complies witb our usual expeetations
for te genre. And as for its ¡hemes, [be general opinion has been [hat Faulkner
did not satisfac[orily draw together bis two major concerns: racial injustice
in the South and [he unavoidable American conflict between nature and
civilization.
But if[he novel’s supposed lack of form (wbicb is really noting more tan
a lack of pre-conceived form) bas made it seem cbaotic, it has also made it
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function effectively as a fleld of disorganized stimuli, like an abstract painting,
from whicb [he perceiver must actively cons[ruct a system of coherence or
meaning. ‘[be ricbness of te book lies in its powerful lyrical ambiguity. lts
weal[b of detail and complexity can accommodate any number of altemative
explanations.
In [his sense, Go Down, Moses is another one of [hose magnificent
cultural Rorscbach tes[s tbat characterize [be art of our century. Since artifacts
like Tite Wasre Land, or [he paintings of Pollock or Ro¡hko or Dekooning, or
Gravizy’s Rainbow do not offer us a version of [be world [bat we bave been
prepared Lo see and understand, we tend [o project, at least initially, our own
comprebensible version of tbe world onto ¡hem. No¡hing is more comforting
than the belief [bat one is rigb[.
On the otber baud tbougb, it may be [be real purpose of sucb works to
sbow [hat we are wrong, to point out [be inadequacy of our comrnonly-beld
systems of understanding, and encourage us [o practice creating differen
models. Thus, as we gradually learn [o appreciate tbe extended unity of a
novel like Go Down, Moses, we are, a[ be same time, learning [o revise our
concept of wbat unity itself may be.
This kind of artwork induces us te question our basic assumptions about
how we tbink our reality and, as a consequence, [o re-evaluate and re-fon
our relationsbip witb thinking itself Altemative explanations of Go Down,
Moses are not nccessarily mutually exclusive, just as alternative ways of
interpre[ing and interacting with [be world can and do exist side by side—
al[bougb sucb a co-existence is usually intolerable, and almos[ inevitably
leads te sorne fon of conflict aud destruction. Maybe, however, [he ultimate
funetion of art (if it can be [bougbt of as funetional) is [o give us [be chance to
discover, peacefully aud creatively, te most advantageous way. or ways, [o
interpre[ and interactwitb [he world.
1 bave been trying [o argue ta[ te phenomenon we know as Romanticism
sbould be understood in ¡hese terms, as what Thomas Pynchon would probably
calI a bistonical switching-point. But human nature, bistory, are iinprecise and
messy. Because we are not macbines, cbanges don’t just bappen neatly aud
instantaneously. Our culture is still on the cusp, and its inomentuin in [be
balance. In his criticism of [be destructive forces inberent in Occidental
ervilization, William Faulkner follows a course initiated by [be Romanties. 1
would propose [bat. in effect, [be deepes[ tbeme of Go Down, Moses is ¡he
conflict between two orientations, between [be tendency of a well-established
cultural paradigm Lo continue and [be essentially subversive drive Lo abandon it
and discover a more promising altemative.
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1.
We migbt begin tbe effort [o make [bis [heme more apprebensible by
taking a closer look aL “Pantaloon in Black”, a story wbicb has generally been
considered one of [he weakest points in [he book. Many crities cboose simply
te ignore it, while tose wbo don’t do so usually attempt Lo justify its inclusion
in [he novel on eitber racial or emotional grounds ~. 1 bave previously argued
taL what appears [o be [bis story’s principal problem, [be fact tat Rider does
net belong Lo [he McCaslin/Beaucbamp family, can actually be used Lo explain
its place in ¡he book (Derrick 1995: 169-70).
“Pantaleon in Black” can be read as a counterpoint [o tbe theme of tacit
mutual understanding between te races —[he cede— [hat Faulkner examines
in [be relations among the descendants of L. Q. C. McCaslin. In contrast te
[be deep aud complex sympatby we see between Lucas and Re[b in “‘[be Fire
and [be Hearth”, Rider’s story debeuches inte violence, an ever-present
pessibility in te South, because be is excluded from [he family, and [berefere
from the cede.
Faulkner even seenis te vindicate tis essentially negative role for Rider
tbrougb [be figure of Samuel Worsham Beaucbamp in [he story [bat gives [be
novel its name. ‘[bere are interesting similarities be[ween them. Botb are
paren[less; Rider is breugbt up by bis aunt and uncle, Samuel by bis
grandparenLs. Lucas and MolIy. Bot are rowdy and rehefijeus yeung meo,
early involved in gambling and figbting.
We never learn what famuly Rider belengs te, nor what bis real name is.
His aun[ cailed him “Spoot” wben he was a cbild, before his werk mates
began [o cali him “Rider”. BuL because be falís in leve witb Mannie, be wants
only te be asgimilated into Lbe socie[y [bat the “family” represents, as his
emulation of Lucas and Molly’s fire en [he beartb implies. Samuel, en tbe
other hand, has a well-decumented family bistory. Importantly however, be
was living in Chicago under an alias. 1-le abandons bis identity, bis accent, and
[be Sou[h itself, asid emulates tbe lifestyle of a nortbem gangster
It must be significant [bat botb of [bese characters are alienared. Altbough for
different reasons, bot of ¡hem lose teir names. Bot of ¡hem are cut off frem
tbeir origins. And bo¡h of [hem meet only incomprebension from te whites [bey
come in centact with. Wbat a contrast with the ingrained censcieusness of
history ¡haL Lucas enjoys, [be keen pride he tates in bis genealogy, bis sense of
self, asid bis longevity.
From [his perspective, “Pantaleon in Black” would be negatively linked te
tbe rest of te novel. Rider has his place in its sebeme by conú-ast. Precisely
because be is not a member —and, wi[b Mannie’s dea[h, canno[ become a
member of the problematic bi-raciai family of te Sou[b, be becomes a victim
of [be most hateful and destructive potential of a racist society.
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But 1 also find several drawbacks te [his appreacb. In te first place, Rider is
not a hardened criminal lilce Samuel Worsbam Beauchamp. His leve for Mannie
has redeemed bim, and mates bim more sympa¡hetic in our eyes. In ¡he sccend
place, al¡hougb te wbites in bis environment do not understand bu, we, te
readers, certainly sbould, since we are given access te bis tboughts and
emotiens. And in [be [bird place, [bis reading bas notbing te de wit te book’s
oter maln teme of life in ¡he wildemess.
‘[be question te ask, tben, is wbetber tbere could be a deeper sense of
unity tbat weuld draw te story more intima[ely into tbe texture of Faulkner’s
intentions. Ceuld [here be anether dimension te “Pantaleon in Black”, ene
tha[ would acceun[ for [bese drawbacks and, at [he same time, cast it as a




Down [he Valley of the Shadew,
Ride, beldly ride,”
The shade replied,—
“If you seek for Eldorado!”
Since we read ¡he stery tbreugb [be same lenses we use te perceive tbe
world, we tend te pass over what may be i[s most important cemponent: [be
appearance of Mannie’s gbest. Selidly reeted in our “Western (EuroAmerican
e[bnocentric) rationalism” (Wall 1991-2: 152), we bave been subliminally
trained ei[ber te explain away or te ignore alí such paranormal pbenomena. It
must, we suppesc, be an illusien, or, mere vaguely, a materialized prejection
of Rider’s deep desire te see bis wife. ‘[be episede makes us feel uneasy, and
we prefer Lo focus en e¡her aspec[s of [be narrative.
1 propose, however, [bat [he motive source (or [be seul) of [be stery is
precisely bere, and [bat alt of its o¡her aspects stem frem tbis central event. We
will not preperly apprebend its meaning unless we can take [bis apparitien
seriously. Our pre-determined response may be te doubt te existence of ghosts,
but it seems quite clear ¡haL te reader is net intended te question wbeter tis
gbost is “real” or not. Certainly, [be etber members of te black cemmunity give
credence [o te idea [bat ¡he dead return te walk [be eartb. And wbile it ceuld be
argued [bat [be very warning tbey give him prepares Rider’s mmd fer [be
projection of a fantasy, Faulkner dispeis any deubt by previding us witb a
witness who is inmune te [be effects of suggestien: Rider’s dog. As [bey stand
in [be dusk-filled cabin where Rider is beping (and probably fearing) te fiad bis
wife again, ¡he dog suddenly leaves bu:
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The light pressure went eff bis flank; be heard [be click and hiss of its claws en
[he weeden fleer as it surged away asid be theught at first [bat it was fleeing.
But it stopped just eutside [be frent deer, where he ceuld see it new, and [be
upfling of its bead as [te bowl began, asid [benhe saw her toe. (Faulkner 1973:
140)
In effect, te stery is asking us te overcome cur cultural biases and ebange
cur mmd about gbests. If we can alter eur perspective, and understand
“Pantaleen in Black” from ¡he standpoint of a culture that accepts te existence
of spirits, tben it acquires botb a deeper psycbolegical richness and an
additienal layer of significance.
It is net simply [haLRider is trying te escape from an overwbelnilng sense
of grief and pain tbat be cannot rigbtly express. He does wan[ te escape; but,
once be encounters Mannie’s gbost, be wants Lo escape frorn life in order Lo
jein ber spirit in dea[h —or, as Faulkner would probably prefer for us te begin
te think of it, in anotber dimension of existence. In tis sense, tbe descriptien
of Rider’s reaction wben sbe begins te fade should be taken literally:
“Wait,” he said, talking as sweet as be had ever heard his voice speak te a
weman: “Den lernme ge wid you, heney.” But she was going. Sbe was going
fast new, be could actually feel between them [he insuperable barrier of that
very strength which ceuld handle alone a leg whicb weuld have taken any two
other men [o handie, of [he bleod and bone and flesh toe strong, invincible fer
life, having leamed [. . .] how tough [. - -] [he will of [bat bene and flesh te
remain alive, actually was. (Faulkner 1973: 140-1)
Rider’s bedy. bus exuberant physical strengt, has new become an “insuperable
barrier” between bim and bis wife. Her gbost has set bu in motien, and [he
res[ of [he s[ory details bis attempts te ge witb ber, the battle between bis
desire te die and “tbe wii] of [bat bone and flesb Lo remain a]ive”
By bringing out [bis aspect of “Pantaleon in Black”, 1 [hink we can manage
te lecate it preperly witin tbe thematic scbeme of Go Down, Moses. ‘[bis
reading places ¡he story en ¡he mysterious borderline between ¡he world of te
living and world of tbe dead —[bat is, between the material and spiritual
worlds.
As if te acknewledge [bat “Pantaleon in Black” wifl inbabit [bat ambigneus
region where life and deatb interpenetrate, Faulkner begins te narrative wit
Rider s[anding en te brink of Mannie’s grave. Does ¡his brink anneunce ¡he
metaphysicai borderline [haLhe will precariously “ride” frem ¡his moment te [be
end? In any case, when be finishes bis frenetic sboveling, [he aspect of tbe
grave, as te narrator describes it, ac[s as a memento of [he constant pressure [he
dead exert en life: ..... .] [be mound seemed te be rising of its ewn velition, not
buiR up from aboye but thrusting visibly upward eut of tbe earth itself
(Faulkner 1973: 135).
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‘[bis single image points te [be fundamental mystery of death and
regeneratien that [be deminant ratienalistie strain ef Occidental culture siniply
cannot accemniodate. For it not enly prepares for [be apparition, later, of
Mannie’s ghost, tbe image alse, and more immediately, suggests tbe
appearance ef new life out ef death. 1 weuld not claim that it was Faulkner’s
intention here, but te echoes of Whitman’s epic seng of [he spiri[ual cycle of
life and death are impessible Lo ignore aL [bis point.
In a mucb more abstruse reading of [be s[ory, Ricbard C. Moreland focuses
en [be pbrases [bat immediately fellew in [be sanie description, where [be
narrative voice says tat [he grave
resembled any etber marked off without erder about the barren plot by shards
of pettery asid broken bottles asid ether ebjects insignificant te sight but actually
of a prefound rneaning and fatal [o touch, wbich no white man could have read.
(Faulkner 1973:135)
Moreland claims [bat, witb [bese words, Faulkner “acknowledges bis own
writing’s predicament”, [bat he “wil] be writing at [he edge of wbat a wbite
man could see of recegnizable order and meaning in Rider’s attempts te
articulate his loss in the available social fornis” (Moreland 1990: 171-2).
Faulkner is, indeed, writing en an edge of recognizable order and meaning, but
1 don’[ tbink it is precisely tbis ene.
1 hope 1 bave shown, in te first place, tal Rider is bardly attemp[ing “te
articulate his loss in [be available social forms”. His problem is not te express
bis grief. His dilenima is created by [be deptb of his emotionail need, wbicb sets
bis desire te join Mannie (i.e., te die) at war wit bis trernendeus physical will
te live. Alí of bis following actiens in [be story are explainable in ¡his Iigbt. He
lifts te huge log at [be lumber camp ne[ o lose himself in werk, but because
he hopes [bat it will kill bu —a pessibility tbat is reflected in [be conimenís of
ene of bis fellow workers (Faulkner 1973: 146). He next gets drunk en cern
wbiskey because he believes it can belp bim te overcome bis own “invincible”
metabolism. ‘[bus is why be mutters tose apparently senseless werds wben be
[ates [be first drink: “‘Hab!’ he said. “Dat’s rigbt. Try me. Try me, big bey. Ah
gots some¡hing byar new dat kin wbup you.”’ (Faulkner 1973: 147). And he
rajís against God te his aunt witb [he sanie hope in mmd.
An argument such as Moreland’s, wbuch suggests [bat Rider is unable te
come te terrns wi¡h bis grief because be has been excluded from [be various
(white) disceurses of pewer, is not really satisfac[ory, and probably misses [be
mark. Wben [he critics assume [bat Rider is inarticulate —implying, at [be
same time, that he is incapable of deep [bought— aren’t ¡hey really betraying
some kind of bidden cultural bias of [beir ewn? Wben bis aunt enceurages bu
te pray te God for help, bis answer frames in words tbe kind of reasonable
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doubt tal aH of us have bad abeul ¡he dogma of religion, but tat few of us
weuld ever be able te express so succinctly: “Efn He God, Ah don’t needs [o
tole Him. Efn 1-le God, He awready know bit. Awright. Hyar Ah is. Leff Him
come down byar and dome sorne good” (Faulkner 1973:150).
No, Rider is not inarticulate. It’s just tbat articulate, rational language
cannet adequately express what he feels. And what be fcels has pushed him,
literally, te te edge of te grave. He flnally realizes ¡hat, with no[hing more
[han the aid of moonshine wbiskey, he cannot defeat bis enemy, and kill
himself. ‘[bis is wben he decides te murder Birdsong2
New it is interesting te notice thai, in te malter of tis crime, Rider is
acting en te basis of his knowledge of ¡he bebavior of wbute society —as, in a
less vielent context, ‘[omey’s Turí does in “Was” and Lucas does in “Re Fire
asid [be Heartb”. He has known Birdsong for years, asid undoubtedly known
bat he has been cbeating [he biacks for years. Wc can assume tbat he knows
exactly wbat te response of Birdseng’s kinfolks will be, te aecomplish wbat
be cannot do bimself and deliver him te freedom 11cm te flesh and bleod [bat
bad beceme mucb more of a constraint [han te flumsyjail celí be escapes from
at tbe end.
Re edge of Mannie’s grave is really te same tbing fer Faulkner as it is
for Rider, [be limit that separates life from dea[h. Or, in [he contex[ of the
Remande tradition tbat Faulkner adheres te, [be limiL timÉ separates ratiena]
knowledge frem [he irrational. It is a borderline tbat Emily Dickinson, for
ene, was constantly probing witb ber words. Here again, it is nol my intention
te suggest a conscious parallel, buí bow interesting it is [bat [he state of mmd
Dickinsen describes, for example, in poem no. 280, coincides witb te sbock
of grief and mouming tbat Rider also suffers:
1 fel[ a Funeral, in my Brain,
Asid Moumers, te and fre
Kept treading —treading-—- liii it seemed
‘[hat sense was breaking threugb—
And when [bey ahí were seated,
A Service, like a Drum—
Kep[ beating —beating—— tuI 1 [hough[
My mmd was geing numb—
And [ben 1 beard [hem lift a Box
Asid creak acress my Seul
With tbese sarne Beots of Lead, again,
‘[hen Space—bogan te [oíl,
As aH the Heavens were a Belí
Asid Being but an Fas,
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And 1, and Silence. some strasige Race
Wrecked, solitary, here—
We are al familiar witb [bose excmciating times wben we simply cannet step
[be mmd ftom rebearsing some painful event. me poem’s obsessive rhytbms,
its repetition of te participles “treading” and “beating”, its parallel structures,
communicate [bat feeling of bopeless exbaus[ion. Sense begins te break
through; te mmd is going numb; ene is cut off from belp in a screaming, but
wordless, distress.
Bot [be poem and [be story are verbal evecations of private states of
feeling, aud bot tate language te [be verge of reason and poin[ consciousness
beyond, into ¡he silence tba[ passes al understanding. Oickinson ends [be
poem wi[h [be ambiguous query as te whe[her we shall know, in deatb, wbat
we cannot know in life:
Asid [ben a Plasik in Reason, broke,
Asid 1 dropped down, and down—
Amibit a World, at e-very Plunge.
Asid finished knewing —[hen—
‘[ben wbat?
One of [he central cencersis of 2Oth century art has been te discover bew
te continue [his poem —[bat is, bow te fellow [be Romantic impulse te tate
knowledge beyond [he limits of logic and reason. And [bis implies. in tbe last
analysis, taking censcieusness beyond [he linuits of what we can pessibly
know as ourselves, beyond te borderline of individual dea[b.
So, in spite of everything, Merelasid was x-ight —though net exactly as he
intended. ‘¡be language of [he s[ory goes aL least te te brink, if not beyond, of
what Western (EuroAmerican ethnecentric) rationalism 15 capable of
recognizing as order and meaning. Beyond tis boundary lies— wbat? No[hing
aL alt? Monsters? Spiuits? Mystical vision? Divine revelation? In ¡he light of
tis reading, “Pantaleon in Bíack” can be [alcenas an embiem of [be novel as a
whole. For aH of Go Down, Moses is inhabited, in ene way er anoiher, by
gbosts and spirits. Re story, like [be novel, dwells en [bat mysterious frontier
between life aud deatb LliaL should also be understood as te metapbysical fine
between matter and spirit. It is [he final frontier tbat was inberent in [be
American dream from lis birth. ‘[be ultimate ami of [he book seenis te be te
facilitate our ability te use [be mmd te make [be [wo-way traffic across [bat
border more viable.
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3.
Rider: They moved rapidly en betweesi tbe close walls of impenetrable cane-
stalks whicb gaye a sert of blondness te [he twilight and possessed
something of dial eppression, thai Iack of reoni Lo breathc in, which [he
walls of [hebeuse had had. (Faulkner 1973:147)
Lucas: “Tbat’s rigb[,” be said. “It ain’t nene of your bleed that’s trying [o
break eut asid ron.” (Faulkner 1973: 50)
Isaac: He leoked at McCasiisi again. He could feel his breatb coming sher[er
and shorter and sballewer asid sballewer, as if [bere were net enougb air in
the kitchen br [bat rnany te breathe. (Faulkner 1973: 250)
5am Fatbers: “Líke an oíd lien er a bear in a cage,” McCaslin said. “He was
bern in [he cage ai-al has been in it alí bis life; be knows no[hing else. ‘[ben
he sinelís seme[hing. It migbt be anytbing [..i]. But tbere for a seceud was
[he bet sanó er [be cane-brake [bat he never even saw himself [. . .1. But
that’s what he smelis tben. It was tbe cage be smelled. He hadn’t smelied
[he cage until [bat minute. Tben tbe hot sasid er [he brake blew inte his
nostrils asid blew away, asid alí he cenid sme]l was [he cage [. . J. (Faulkner
1973:167)
Clearly, as [he lyrics of te spiritual “Ge Down, Meses” indicate, ene of te
principal metifs of [he novel is freedom ~. BuL 1 would alse suggest, in te ligbt
of quotations such as [hese, [bat Faulkner had more in mmd [han te freedom of
[he black race in Lhe context of slavery and its aftermatb. Wbat Cass is
describing, in te case of Sam Fa¡hers, is much more tban even te bustorical
cenditien of racial oppressien. He is talldng about ¡he constraints imposed en
conscieusness by civilization —or better, by a culture wbose underlying tacit
infrastructure of concep[s and ideas strictly limi[s an individual te ¡he cage of
bis er her own identity.
If [he cage ¡hat he is talking abeut ultimately becomes [he material fact of
[be buman body (as is ¡he case wi[h Rider), it is because ¡he way our culture has
taugbt itself te tink has separated body fi-em world, and mmd from bedy, and
suppressed [be unifying dimension of spirit. leaving [te world in fragments4.
‘[be seurce of [he beek’s tille [hen, can be seen as a deep and adroit pun.
The Negro spiritual points toward slavery. But in te bistorical centext of te
novel, tbe slave-system is viewed as enly ene aspect of a larger phenomenon,
[be drive of a materialis[ic culture te de-spiritualize the world. For once we
lose eur reverence for living nature, tbe way is open te convert it inte parcels
of property, objeets te be bought and sold, raw materials te be consumed. And,
having done so, it is only ene more step te cenverting otber buman beings into
preperty, as weB.
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So we return, inevitably, te [bat schism be[ween matter and spirit (er
between ways of thinking [he world that give precedence te ene er [he ether)
¡hat cbarac[erizes Romanticism. As Coleridge perceived, a cultura] erientation
[bat depends primarily en ratiena]ity will ultimately lead te dea[b. It however,
we can learn how te restere sorne kind of mysterious (le., spiritual) sense of
union between eurselves and te rest of te world, ¡hen we are, almost certainly,
en te way te restoring it te wheleness and [berefere ceuntering ¡he implicit
nihilismof Westem culture.
1 bave tried te situate Isaac McCaslin’s renunciation of bis inheritance in ¡his
larger context. Certainly, it is ¡he intimate union between [he spirits of individual
beings and te ene larger unifying spirit of a living world ¡hat is celebrated and
pretected in [he ritual of bunting [bat Sam Fa¡hers teaches bu. ‘[bus kind of
spiritual union, [be result of an imaginative perception of experience, offers ene
form of escape from ¡he empirical prisen of [he self, a way te transcend [be
barrier of individual deat.
Our inability te appreciate its spiri[ual dimension is respensible for many
of [he more impertant misunderstandings of te beok. Fer example, as early
as 1953, William Van O’Connor acutely pointed eut what he perceived Lo be
[he central thematic weakness of tbe novel —te apparent disparity between
its two major [bemes of racial injustice and te spiritual grandeur of life in
harmony witb the wilderness. In [be concluding sentences of his article be
states [haL
‘[he trea[rnent of [he spirit of [he wildemess has no real relevance beyond
acknewledging a former and continuing wrong. It relates [o a world not merely
prior te slavery but prior te civilizatien. It is a kind of neurotic dream—an
escape frem, ra[her than an attempt [o solve, [he present injustice. (O’Connor
1953: 330)
Any number of later critics bave echoed this observation. And alí of tbem
would perhaps be right, if it were completely legitimate te assert that
Faulkner’s purpose in writing te book must bave been te “attempt te solve [be
present injustice”. But, as 1 bave argued before, why sbould it be? Faulkner
was a novelist, not a politician or a civil rights activist. He was interested. as he
so often peinted out, not in ideas but in feelings. not in [be bead but in [be heart
—in writing down “[be beart’s trutb es-li of te beart’s driving complexity”
(Faulkner 1973: 260).
On te oter hand, 1 hope tbat my extended consideration of Go Down,
Moses will have served te sbow [bat Faulkner did perceive a very deep
connection between these twe ¡hemes. Ls it really necessary by new te peint eut
[be ebvious cultural blind spet in O’Cenner’s argument? Wben be says, “[. . .] a
world not only prior [o slave¡y but prior te civilizatien”, be is, of ceurse, subtly
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iinking tem togeter 1-lis syntax unwittingly reveals wbat Isaac learns tbrougb
bis cemparative education in te two very different schools of tbe Indigeneus
asid European cultures. Like almost alí of us, O’Cennor unquestioningly
associates Westem rationalism and materialisí wi¡h civilization. ‘[be altemative
culture, bowever, represented by Sam Faters, did indeed protect te spirituaí
centinuity between humanity and nature. But of ceurse, taL civilization has
been destroyed by te voracious greed of te encroacbingwhite race.
At this peint, [be testimony of many representatives of [hose indigeneus
cultures, wbo bave generally been denied a voice by tbeir victors, comes te
mmd. It would be illustrative te recalí te candid pbrasing of Black Ellc when,
for example, he describes the first incursions of [be “Wasichus”, a werd [hat
refers te [he nen-indigeneus interlopers, inte [he territery of [he Black Huís:
Afterward 1 leanzed [bat it was Pabuska [Gen. Custer] wbe had lcd bis
soldiers into [be Black Hilís [bat surmner, [o see what be ceuld find. He bad no
right te go in [here, because alí that country was eurs. Alse [he Wasichus had
made a treaty with Red Cleud (1868) that said it weuld be eurs as longas grass
sheuld grew and water flew. Later 1 learned toe tbat Pahuska bad found tbere
much of tbe yellow metal [bat mates [he Wasichus crazy; and that is what made
[be bad treuble [. .
Our people knew [here was yellow metal in little cbunks up there; but
they did net bother witb it, because it was net goed fer anything. (Neihardt
1972: 65-6)
It might just as well be goid, silver, land, lumber, oil, uranium —or even
human beings ‘t Any fragmen[ of a de-spiritualized world is hable te conversion
inte preperty. Hew better te illustrate tbe clasb between spiritual and
materiaíistic erientations [bat has been so central in [he bustery of America?.
But of ceurse, it like Isaac, we can manage Lo beceme cultural relativists,
and te step ever te une [bat constricts us wi¡hin te limits of eur materialistic
value system, then every[bing leeks different. ‘[bis is why. aL [be climactic
moment of bis debate wit Cass, Isaac can claim wi[h sucb assured tranquillity
[bat “Sam Faters set me free.” O’Cennor speats of Isaac’s dedication te [he
spirituality inherent in ¡he wildemess —taL is, bis dedicatien te ¡he values of a
different culture— as a neuro[ic dream. But bow would Sam Faters, or Black
Elk, er Crazy Herse, er Sitting Bulí describe te nigbtmare of te incursien of
[be barbaric wbite destreyers into [heir ancient asid sacred domains?.
Being wbat we are, asid thinking [be way we do, we tend te demand a
logical and utilitarian connectien between [be novel’s major ¡hemes. BuL ¡he real
solutien te te problem lies in tinking about it differently. As Isaac understands,
te problem is te culture itself. Re twe apparently divergent ¡hemes of slavey
and wildemess are resolved en ¡he deeper level of te oppressien of [be spiri[ual
potential of [be human being.
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“LeL my people go”: ¡he refrain of [be song, as it 15 appropria[ed bere by
Faulkner, refers te te need Lo free the spirit frem [be cage of ¡he identity and
enable ourselves te cross more freely between tbe pbysical and tbe
nie[aphysical, an enterprise wbich our previeus strategies of tbinking bave
virtually prehibited us. lf it is true, as Isaac comes te perceive, that tbe
inherent nibilism of our culture is a symptem of Lbe cboice Lo de-spiritualize
nature, [ben [he choice [e reject [he fundamental tenets of [be culture sbould
constitute a remedy.
‘[bis is why it is impertant for us te tate Mannie’s ghos[, and Rider’s
desire Lo be united with it, seriously. Ris is wby we sheuld also tate seriously
lsaac’s communien with the spirits of [he Oíd People and his vision of the
mystical bock after bis first kill. And this explains [he significance of bis
conversatien wi[b Cass aL [be end of [bat same stery.
In this seene Cass conflrnis te knewledge [bat Isaac still cannet pemuit
himself te assimilate, that ghests and spiri[s de exist. But even mere, he
completes the picture of [be dynamic unity be[ween [be material world of
nature, wbere life [ates [be form of flesb and bleod, and [be inimaterial world
of living spirits:
[. . .] you always wear out life long before you have exhausted the possibilities
of living. And ah [bat must be sornewhere; ahí [bat ceuld net have been invented
asid created just te be [brown away. [. . -] And [be eartb doesn’t want te keep
tbings, heard [hein; it wants te use them again. [.. .] Besides, what would it [he
spiri[] wan[, i[self, knocking around out [here [arnong [he stars] when it never
bad enougb time about [be earth as it was, when [hiereis plenty of room about
[he ear[h, plenty of places still unchanged frem what [bey were wben tbe bloed
used asid pleasured in Ibem while it was still bloed? (Faulkner 1973: 186-7>
He is talking abeut ¡he sanie frentier [bat Rider se despera[ely wan[s te cross.
But bere there is an edd balance; the direction is changed, asid [be spirits
yearn te take en physical ferm again. 1w Cass’s understanding (ami this is
before be op[s for wbat 1 have called Freneau’s choice), [be eart —nature, or
[be wilderness— is [he nexus of exchange between the twe complementary
pbases that compose te centinuing process of life. Is [bis realiy se different
frem the image [bat Faulkner gives us of Manni&s grave as a “mound ~thatj
seemed [o be rising of its own volition, net built up fi-em aboye but ¡hrusting
vísibly upward out of [he ear¡h itself [
‘[his appreacb Le Go Down, Meses effers several interesting advantages.
In te flrst place, it situates ¡he beek, as we bave seen, in [he centext of [be
2Otb century’s endeavor te break eut of [be constraints of [he oid orientation
and te preject an alternative system of [hinking [bat will be mere adequate [o
tbe needs of a successful centinuatien ef tbe human mce. Secendly, it helps te
lecate [bat drive witbin the even larger bisterical centext of [he Romantic
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revolutien in [bought. And ¡hirdly, it censtitutes ano[her step in clarifying [be
Romantie fascination wit deat.
4.
What do yeu think has becorne of [be yeung and oíd men?
And wha[ do yeu think has become of the women and children?
‘[bey are alive and well somewbere,
‘[he smallest spreut sbows [here is really no death,
And if ever [here was it led ferward life, asid does not walt at [te end te arrest it,
And ceas’d te mement life appear’d.
AII goes onward and eutward, nothing cellapses,
And te che is different frem what anyone suppesed, and luckier.
The enterprise of mystical pereeption leads tbe mmd te [be borderline
be[ween ¡he cemprebensibie asid te incomprehensible er, aL least metapberically.
te berderline between life and dea[h. If mystical insigbt fos[ers a belief in te
existence, as sometiting, of [be inexplicable, it also suggests [hat deatb, te limit
of what we can know, is not an absolute end of experience, but a transformation,
a change of conditions. Re impulse of Romanticism’s rejection of ¡he empirical
pbilesephy of mecbanism has led us te a paradoxical state in wbich we must
learn bow te use te mmd differently, te accenimedate (ra¡her tan te explain or
understand) ¡hat wbucb cannet be explained or understoed. 1 have proposed [bat
Lbis may be ¡he mest ceberent way te read te general movement of Westem art
and tinking in te 20¡h century (Derrick 1994). And it seenis te me tbat Go
Down, Moses alse forms a pan of [bat mevement.
Fer seme reasen, wbich undeubtediy bas semething te do witb eur
ingrained cultural biases, we automatically assume [bat Rider’s reticence is due
te a limited intelligence, or a lack of verbal skills. He can bowever, wben he
choeses, express bimself quite effectively in [be language of bis own dialect.
Re point is ¡hat be is filled wi[b overwbeiming emotiesis in ¡he stery, not wit
legical cencepts. And while [he preper verbal language of the emotions is
peetry ([he nonverbal ene is actien), Rider is not a peet, nor is be in tbe
psycholegical state Lo sit down and write a peem. He has stared directly into
death’s e[ber kingdom, and is wavering en tbat final frentier Wbat can we
expect bim te say [bat would be cemmensurate wi[b bis paln, or bis visien, er
bis need’?.
At the end of te Tractatus Logico-Philosophicus, after Wittgenstein has
painstakingly mapped ou[ be limits of [be domain of human experience [bat
can be framed in rational disceurse, he finds bimself en the brink of tbe
inexpressible: “Es gibt allerdings tJnaussprechliches. Dies zeigt sicb, es ist
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das Mystische.” And, twe propositiens later, be reaches wbat is, essentially,
[he sanie conclusien: “Wovon man nicbt sprechen kann, darúber muB man
schweigen” (Wittgenstein 1961:150)6
‘[bis is net merely a gratuiteus comparisen. As unlikely as it may seem,
beth Faulkner asid Wittgenstein were engaged in [be sanie mission: [e
investigate [he ultimate implicatiens of [be bisterical schism discevered by
Remanticism. Beth of [hem follow Lhe pat marked out fer censcieusness by
[bat Romantic awe that Dickinsen, ameng o[hers, understeod se well:
l’ve seen a Dying Eye
Run reund and round a Reem—
In search of semething——as it seemed——
‘[ben Cleudier beceme
Asid then ——-obscure with Feg——
Asid tben —be soldered dewn
Withoutdisclosing what it be
“[were blessed te have seen——
In [his peem, toe, language and censcieusness are balancing en [be border
of [he mystical. As she dees se frequently, Dickinsen puns between “Eye” and
“1”, 50 [bat vision becemes a metaphor of ah medes of perception, sensery
and intuitive, [bat inferm Lbe self. Hew can [be eye disclose wbat lies beyend
merely pbysical vision? Hew can language disclose wbat words were not
designed te express?.
Whitman and Dickinson were tbe great American precursors in this
enterprise7. Eacb ene of tem ferced consciousness te the limit of personal
identity —wbile aL [he sanie time. significantly, breaking down [be traditienal
fernis of poetic containment. Wby sbouidn’t we view Faulkner’s narrative
excesses in [be sanie light, and censider Lbat he was undertaking a similar
kind of creative de-structuring of [be vebicle of prese centainment?.
Forcing consciousness te [he limiL —and beyend. Whitman get [bere first.
His self epens eut inte a universal censcieusness [hat transcends time and
space. Dickinsen was mucb more besitant, asid coy ——less certain in [be face
of an ever-present deubt [bat is mere consonant wit eur ewn con[emperary
sensibility. Yet sbe toe was capable, at times, of essaying a language tbat
transports censciousness inte paradex: “Because 1 could net stop fer Dea[b —
¡He kindly stopped fer me—”, “1 died for Beauty —but was scarce/Adjusted
in tbe Temb”, “1 beard a Fly buzz —when 1 died—”, “1’ve drepped my Brain
—My Seul is numb—”.
Faulkner alse creates a verbal structure that faces [be preblem of “crossing
tbe line” in Go Down, Mases. lf tbe “sense” of its language, as well as the
presentatien of its “stoiy”, border en ¡he incoberent, it may well be because
Lbe boek itself —asid it sbares [his quality witb Emersen’s writing— inbabits
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tha[ problematic berderland wbere rational understanding crosses over into
intuitive cemprebensien.
In “Pantaloen in Black”, when Rider is en bis way heme from [he burial,
[be narrative voice notes tbat be is follewing in Mannie’s footsteps, since [he
marks of ber passing [here must stiIl be present in te dusty lane, benea[h te
intervening feotprints of ethers. As he walks, Rider’s body is “breasting tbe
air ber bedy bad vacated [. . .], his eyes teucbing [he ebjects —post and tree
and fleld and beuse and hill— her eyes bad lost” (Faulkner 1973: 241). On
[be basis of [bis description. John ‘[. Mat¡hews has peinted eut tbat “Rider
literally pursues a ceurse in which Mannie appears as a trace” (Mattbews
1982: 241). While my reading of its significance is different frem bis, this isa
valuable ebservation te make.
On [be ene band, it indicates tbat Rider is, aiready, even before tbe
apparition, fellewing ber gbost. In a certain sense, of ceurse, aB we bave are
traces. Wc are aiways following [be dead trough life. On the o[her hand, tis
passage alse lecates [be sto¡y squarely in te traditien of American mysticism.
‘[hreugb bis elevated sensitivity, Rider is beginning te perceive [he pbysical
world as an expression of te spiri[ual. It is, essentially, [he sarne trajectory
that Emerson [alces in “Nature”, beginning wi[b direct sensery experience and
ending with [te intuitive perceptien of tbe spirit.
‘[be mere we censider “Pantaloen in Black”, tbe deeper we find its links
witb [be rest of [be boek te be. If Wc choese te think of Rider in [bis way, then
be alse becemes an emblem fer Isaac McCaslin, [be principal visienary of Go
Down, Moses. Re difference between tbem is Lhat Isaac learns in a mucb
mere pesitive way te appreach [he spiritual reaím en te o¡her side of deat,
in hunting, and peer inte it. Remember [he wording of te first paragrapb of
“‘[he Oíd People”, wbicb immediately juxtaposes Rider’s de-at:
‘[ben te buck was there. He did not cerne into sigbt; he was jus[ here, loeking
net like a ghost but as if ah of light were condensed in birn and he were [he
seurce of it, not only meving in it but disseminating it, already running [. .
(Faulkner 1973: 163)
Certainly, te same animal would net bave looked tis way in someone else’s
eyes. Isaac has acquired a bigber perceptien of [be spiritual force taL suifuses ahí
of nature and has learned tbe ritual procedures ¡haL protect and cultivate [he
fertile balance be[ween matter and spirit and insure ¡he centinuation of life. Re
purity and jey of ¡haL experience are so streng tat he finally decides te dedicate
bimself te te kindof culture tat maíces it possible.
1 tbink we are intended Le capture te subtle resenance be[ween Rider and
Ike. It is a geod example of the kind of lyrical reseurces Faulkner uses te
s[ruc[ure bis fiction. And in tis sense it is interesting te note ¡hat Isaac resenates
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mest tellingly with Rider in his oid age. as we see bu in “Delta Autunrn”.
Here, Uncie líce is also appreacbing [be frontier of his own deatb. In ¡he secend
half of [be story, be alse spealcs vexy little, tougb ¡he narrative veice, as in
“Pantaloen in Black”, illuminates bis silence. And maybe most importantly,
what we learn frem bis elequent silence is [bat he is also in [be presence of
gbes[s. It as a young man, be had conimuned with [be spirits of [be dead
members of 5am Fa[hers’ tribe, as an oíd man be communes witb ¡he dead
friends of bus ewn past, and wi[b [be dying spirit ef¡he Big Woods.
As bis ruminations revea], Isaac knews [bat wbat we refer te as civilization
will never be able te cempletely destroy [be naLure en which [be continuing
cycle of life and dea[b depends. Instead, he intuitively comprebends Lbat [be
nihilism of Western civilizatien will inevi[ably turn agahnst it, and bring about
its ewn destructien: “No wender [he ruined woods 1 used te know don’t cry fer
retribution! he tougbt: The peeple wbe bave des[royed it will accemplisb its
revenge” (Faulkner 1913: 364).
As we bave already seen, William Van O’ Conner, like many of [be cbaracters
in [be novel, tought of Isaac’s renunciation as an escape from respensibility inte
a kind of neurotic dream. ‘[bis is a constant critical response, wbich has its
seurce precisely in ¡he materialistic value sys[em [bat Isaac rejects. ‘[be beigh[ of
this response comes wítb opiniens such as that of Arthur E Kinney, wbo
describes lke’s “narrow and jealeus desire te maintain [be big woods as bis ewn
private refuge” asan act of pride and arregance (Kinney 1989: 9). Perbaps [bey
miss [be point; but even Faullcner, en at least ene occasien, opined [bat
repudiatien in itself is not eneugb and [bat Ike “sbould have been more
afflrmative instead of shunning people” (Meriweatber 1980: 225).
Given Ike’s premises, tbough, [he only valid actien be ceuld take, in the
sense of being mere afflrmative, is tbe kind [bat Emerson describes in “The
American Schoiar” —[hat is, te externalize bis wisdom by living eu[ bis
commitments as henestly and fully as possible8. And [bis is what be dees in
modestly accepting alí of [be sacrifices bis decisien entails. Stiil, [be ultimate
implicatien of Emersen’s thinking. as Lhe “‘[be Peet” demenstrates, is [bat [be
“scbolar” finally becomes an artist. His mede of action is Lo create new foris
of language ¡hreugb wbich [be spiritual dimensien of nature can be re-cycled
inte human awareness.
1 bave already propesed [bat if Isaac is te be [beugh[ of as a faijure, it sbeuld
be because he does not manage te transíate bis sacrifice inte art. But my furtber
cenclusien was ¡hat Faulkner bimself does, ine-aning Lhat Isaac can be read -as a
kindof fictienal representative of [be artist’s consciousness.
New [bougb, 1 am beginning te suspect [bat Uncle Ike may even be mere
of a flctienal prejection of [be artist’s censciousness [han 1 eriginaíiy believed.
‘[bat final image of bu in “Delta Auíumn”, childless and widowered, calmly
and gracefully appreacbing bis ewn dea[b and cemmuníng witb [be gbests of
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[he post —[bat moving image of sin oid man in a eot in the midst of Lhe
dwindling woods taL bad defined his identity stays in the mmd like a gbost.
He bas seen and done se much; be is the repesitory of se much bistory, so
much wisdom. Isn’t it really in ¡his context, [he context of Uncle Ike’s memoxy,
tbat we sbould read [he first story of te beok?
‘[be shert prelegue Faulkner added te “Was” wben be decided te use it te
open Go Down Moses begins like Lbis: “Isaac McCaslin, ‘Uncle Jíce’, past
seventy and nearer eigb[y tan he ever cerreberated any more, a widewer new
and uncle te balf a ceunty asid father te no ene” (Faulkner [973: 3). Sorne
critics have bad diff¡culty in relating [bis introduction te [he rest of [he story9.Indeed, Carl L. Andersen even goes so far as te say [hat “Faulkner leaves it
[te story] in a kind of bistorical limbo”. He does, [hough, modify te apparent
severity of tis asser[ion when be cencludes [hat “te story is left te te reader
te draw upen as it is given in [he Lext of ‘Was’ and te bring into relationsbip, as
my be pessible, witb [bese Lhat fellow. Inevitably, that process will be
geverned by whaL ene undersLands flnally Le bave beceme Isaac McCaslin’s
acbieved view of bimself and bis forebears.” (Andersen 1989: 414 & 415).
If we read it as a content of lsaac’s memoiy, te stery’s existence in [he
book seems te be a final vindication of [be education tat he had received as a
bey from 5am Fathers. Notice, again, [be similarities. Isaac didn’t experience
these events, he had beard ¡he story frem bis otber impertant teacher, Cass, just
as be had heard [be stories of [be Oíd Peeple frem Sam. BuL remember [he
description of Isaac’s “alternative” education. As Sam tailced te him about [he
oid times, gradually tbey would
cease [o be oíd times and beceme a part of [he boy’s presen[, netonly as if they
had happened yesterday but as if [bey were still bappening, [he men whe
walked tbreugh them actually walking in breath asid air and casting an actual
shadew en the earth [bey had not quitted. Asid more: as if sorne of them bad net
happened yet but would occur tomorrow, until at last it weuld seem te [he bey
[bat he himself bad not come into existence yet, nene of his race ner te other
subject race which bis people had breught witb [bern into te land had come
hiere yet 1. . .1. (Faulkner 1973: 171)
‘[bis precess is a transfermation of consciousness. He has learned a forni
of magic. By escaping from [be limitations of bis ewn identity, Isaac manages
Lo escape frem tbe rigid progress of bistory, te enter an atemporal present and,
at least in bis own imagination, te bring ¡he dead back te life.
‘[be same [hing happens in “Was”. ‘[be stery’s title telís us [bat it is, literaily,
¡he past, a time before be was bern. In etber werds, it is histery filtered Lbreugb
memery inte stery. Tbrougb tbe ritual of bunting, Isaac learns [o participate in a
cemiunien of [be living with te dead. “Was” extends te significance of tis
comniunion Lo Lhe act of creating fictien.
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We might tbink in [cris of an emblematic continuity in Go Down Moses.
Rider’s revelation, bis visien of Mannie’s gbost, can be seen as an emblem of
lsaac’s much more complex visionary experience. BuL Isaac’s cbaracter, asid
especially bis Romantie mysticism, can be seen asan emblem of [be autber’s
censciousness. ‘[be real climas of te novel must cer[ainly be wbat is also te
climax of Isaac’s life: taL memesit of complete rnystical revelation be has at
te end of “The Bear”. He bas retumed, two years after te deats of Oid Ben,
Lien and Sam, te [be heart of [be woods, te Sam’s burial place, te bring bis
small offering of tebacce and bandanna bandlcercbief and peppermint candy te
te spirit of te man whe bad been bis spirit’s father and guide. In [be lushness
of sumnier, he perceives [bat te woods are a “place wbere disgebutien itself
was a seething turmoil of ejaculation tumescence conception asid birtb, and
deatb did not even exist” (Faulkner 1973: 327). He senses [bat Sam, new
outside of time, knew he was Lhere before he arrived. And as he leaves bis
offerings, he realizes bow quiclciy ¡hese objects, Ijíce ah individual lives, will
be accepted, Laten up, subsumed inte a mucb larger engeing ferce:
1. . .] not vanisbed but merely transíated into [he myriad life whicb printed the
dark mold of tbese secret asid sunken places with delicate fairy tracks, which,
breas-hing asid biding and immobile, watched bim frem beyond every twig asid
leafuntil he moved [. . .]. (Faulkner 1973: 328)
It is enly new, at [bis mement, ¡hat Isaac’s alternative education is finaily
completed. ‘¡be mystical insigbt [bat follews [bis perception sets [he course of
[be rest of bis life:
[. . .1 be had not stopped, be had only pausad, quitting [he knell wbich was no
abede of [he dead because [bere was no death, net Lien and not Sam: not held
fast in earth bu[ free in earrh asid not in ear[h but of earth, myriad yet undiffused
of every myriad pan, leaf and twig and particle, air and sun asid ram and dew
and night, acem eak and leaf and acern again. dark asid dawn and dark and
dawn again in [heir immutabie pregression and, being myriad, ene: [. . 1.
(Faulkner 1913: 328-9)
‘[bus vision is ¡he fraition of ¡he otiter American dream. Faulkner toe, works
magic. 1-le toe manages [o evercome ¡he linear direction of Occidental bis[ery
by recycling [be past, treugh memery and imaginatien, into a dimensien of
language taL transcends time and deat.
Go Down Mases teaches us bew deeply Faulkner understeod bis ewn
inberitance of ¡he Romantic “retum te nature”. ‘¡bis concept of [be dynamics of
fictien is net realiy [bat different from Martin Heidegger’s striking sense of [be
equivalenee between human creative activity (poiés¿s) asid natural processes
(pitysis) (Heidegger 1977: 10-11). Isaac’s inunersion in a “primitive” culture
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constitutes a mode] for [be use of [be mira] [bat cornplies witb [be natura] cyc]e
of te regeneration of deat inte life.
* * *
‘[herefore am 1 still
A lever of [he rneadews and [te woods,
And rneuntains; ané of Ml ¡bat we bebeld
From ¡bis green earth; of alí [be migbty world
Of eye, asid ear, —both wba[ bey balf create,
And what perceive [. . .1.
Faullcner’s work —and Go Down Moses is an intriguing example— can be
viewed as ene of many culminatiens of tbe Romantic rejection of a beliet
fostered by [be success of ¡he empirical me[bed, in te absolute reality of an
ebjective material world. As sucb, it is pafl of a “countemevement [bat is
searcbing fer a feasible way te bridge tbe gap between subject and object
tbreugb a mere flexible use of [be mmd. ‘[be comnion denominator in ahí of
tbese efferts is tbe recognitien tbat tbeugbt dees not merely reflect what is
already [bere, but, Lo a certain degree (whicb may never be defined or quantified)
ato projects what it perceives.
The century [bat is new drawing te a close migbt be characterized by eur
grewing awareness of [he mutual interdependence between te act itseif of
¡hinking and wbat is [beugbt, out of wbich is constantly arising wbat we know as
reality. ‘[be general inqui¡y inte [bis complex process constitutes ¡he mevemen[
we like te calí Modemism (and lis Manneristic extension, Post-medemism).
‘[be many [bemes of Go Down Moses are brilliantly subsumed into te
conflict between wbite and non-white cultures, a conflict [bat reflects Lbe
growing deminance, in [be West, of an orientation based en empiricism, and
tbe tensien created by [be subsequent resistance [e [be nibilism inheren[ in
sucb a way of using tbe world. Because eur ideas do, ever [he ceurse of time,
beceme our pbysica] realities, we must be careful in cboosing [hose ideas we
wiIl believe in and act upen. The writer in tbe Romantic tradition, like Rider
(is [bere a bidden pun in bis name%, like Isaac McCaslin. like Emerson’s
poet, or like ¡he Sbaman in a so-called primitive society, constantly occupies
[bat shifting frentier between concrete fact and misty fantasy, material bodies
and immaterial gbosts. Maybe [be mest impertant ting for us te understand,
aL [bis point in time, is tat [bis is alse [be borderline between Lwo altemative
ways of taking pan in te world: ene, which Lelís us [bat ah life ends in dea¡h,
and leaves the world in fragmen[s; anotber, which telís us tbat alí deat opens
eu[ into life, and maíces te world a symbietic uni[y.
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NOTES
In either case, the tactic has beente read the story as a variation en ene of the two themes
of black-white relarions or the question of sactifice and renunciation exemplified in the figure of
Isaac. Aparí from early critics such as Stanley Tick (1962) or Marvin Klotz (1965), who simply
tind <he story irrelevant te the overalí scheme of the novel, John Pi¡kingten takes a prelimiruuy
step toward a cenciliation with “Pantaloen in Black”. Wbilc he, toe, believes thai “Faulkner
made no real effort te fil it míe the es-her steries”, be tices point out that it is “a pewerful
trcatment of the failure of understanding beíween the twe races in Ihe cemmunity” (Pilkington
1981: 259). Fellewing in this general une are writers such as Walter Taylor and Richard C.
Mereland. Taylor argues that Mannie’s death drives Rider into a state of racial hysteria. With no
appai-ent basis iii tbe facts of the stery, be cencludes thai “Rider ceuld account for Lher death]
only as an act of Ged, and tbat pointed direcíly al ibe roets of bis hysíeria: in his heart, Rider
believed ah black tragedies came from whites. These were bis deep, pcrmanent feelings, and
they ignored the logic of the situation, denying him res<, until they found a racial outlet in bis
killing of Birdsong” (Taylor 1983: 140). Moreland, en the ether hand, diffuses the
everwhelrning ferce of Riders griefby explaining it away as a preb¡em of disceurse. He calís
the story “a crisis in interracial literacy” (Mereland 1990: 171) and suggesrs that Rider is
Iynched because of his inability te “articulate his grief 1...] in accerdance with the <hree
historically deminant disceurses in lis society “ (172), religien, werk and dissipa<ion, thai is,
whiskey and gambling —whaí Mere¡and calís “Rider’s hystcrical carnivalesqee’ (173).
Similarly, but somewbat mere sympatheric te Ihe story’s human dimension, and te the human
dimension of language, John Y Matthcws claims that a “crisis ofgrief stands at thc heart of this
stery, as in tbe ethers: Rider desires te speak te the deatb of Mannie [. . .] buí he can find no
werds for bis agony, jusí as he can neither deny her loss nec calm his memory.” Fuz-ther, he
propeses that Rider’s attempt te deal witb bis less through ritual cennec<s <his stery <e the
wildemcss theme in ibe novel, as i< “prepares for ibe hunters’ wiser acceptance of loss as they
moum [j,, (Matíhews 1982: 238). And fínally, in what seems te me te be ihe mosí humane of
diese readings of the story, Daniel Hoffman fecuses en the sírengíh of Riders leve. It is, he
says, “en dicqualiíy of bis leve, rather Iban en bis dialecíor bis diet, that eur atiention sheuld be
fsxed’~ (Hoffman 1989: 134). Hoffman siales that “ihe niain relevance of Rider’s stery te ihe rest
of Go Dow,,, Mores has te de with bis all-buí-superhuman devotion te Mannie”, which shou¡d
be undersícod as a point of reference ferother relaíionships in the boek, such as these between
Lucas and Molly. George aud Nal, er Reth and his mistress.
2 Of diese critics whese werk 1 am familiar witb, Daniel Heffman’s reading of “Pantaleen
in Black” is closest te my own. He also thinks <bat dic appcarance of ihe ghest me<ivates Rider
te ti-y “te rejoin bis dcad wife’s spirif’ and <bat bis murder of Birdsong is a calculated act of self-
destruction: “In what appears te be a gambling brawl but in fact is his willful commitíing of an
act be knows wiIl bring abeul bis ewn death, Rider exposes Birdsong’s cheating and, as <be
wbite man reaches fer a pistol. he síashes Birdseng with his razor’ (Hoffman 1989: 135)
The complete <ext can be feund in James Ear¡y (1972: ¡ ¡2-3).
“ Maybe it wonld be well te recalí tha< Eliot, toe, found <bat the ceurse of Westcrn history
had lcd te a dead-end, and dedicated himsclf te finding a way eu<. He alse suggests thai the
isolation of thc self is ene of íbe seurces of cuí ruin. 1-lis ñrst recipe fer a remedy te <he wasíe of
modem culture was te Give, Sympathizc and Control. And if the idea of sympathy harks b-ack te
the Remantic concept of a harmonleus feHow-feeling not enly wi<h e<hcrs, buí mere
fundamentally wiih the spiritual ferces thai suffuse alí of nature, then the unes of Tite Waste
Laná at this peint are especially pertinení:
Dayadhvamr ¡ have heard the key
Turn in thc deor once and tuin once on¡y
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Wc think of <he Iw>. cadi in bis prison
Tbinking of <he key, each cenf,nns a prisen (11. 412-5).
The note that Eliot appends te these fines should alse be censidered in tbis context.
Oc bisen, fer thai matter. 1 cannot resist inclnding, as well. Black Elks reflexion en the
vidual exterminatien of this species. 1< is a telling alternative perspective en what we bave often
callcd our Manifest Destiny.
1 can remember wben <he bisen were so many diat they cenid net be ceunted, but more
and more Wasichus carne <o kill tbein until tbere were enly heaps of benes scattered
where <bey used te be. The Wasichus did not kiIl thern te eat; diey killed tbcm fer <he
metal tbat makes <bern crazy, and they teok tbc hides te selí. Semetimes, tbey did not
even take <be bides, enly tbe tengues; and 1 have hcard thai fire-boats came dow,, <he
Misseuri River leaded with dried bison tengues. You can see thai thc rnen wbe did this
were crazy. Semetirnes <bey did not even tate tbe tengues; <bey just killed and killed
because thcy liked te de that. Wben we hunted bisen, we killed enly what WC needed.
And whcn there was nothing left but heaps of benes, tbe Wasichus came and gathered
up even <be benes and seld them. (Neihardt 1972: 181>
Preposition 6522: “Thcre are, indeed, things that cannot be put inte werds. They ,nake
tI.emselves ,nanlfest. They are wbat is mystical.” Propesitien 7: “What we cannet speak abeut
Wc must censige te silence”
Altheugb, as usual, it was Emerson who set <he precedent. One of ibe reasoas why Wc
have so much difficulty in coming te temis with bis work is that bis levely prose is censtantly
flirting wiíh incoberence. He certainly musí have realized that if his purpese was to instilí thc
mmd with an appreciatien of <be irrational, his language sbeuldn’t he perfectly consistcnt. nec
cernp¡etely trasisparent and cemprehensible. His writing almest always yields up dcep sense te
deep excava<ien, buí we inevitably stumb¡e ever sentences thai seern te cellapsc under ibe
cxccssive strain. This ene, for example, frem “Tbc American Sebolar”: “But for dic evidence
thcnce afferded te the phi¡esophical doctrine of <he identity cf alí minds, we sbeuld suppose
serne précs<ablisbed barmony, some fercsigbt of secís that were te be, asid sorne preparatien of
sieres fer their future wants, like <be fact observed in insects, who lay up feod befere deatb fer
<he young grub they shall never see.’ In spitc of its cosnplexity, in spite of wbat seesns, after
careful tbeught, te be an inherení centradiction, we knew wbat this sentence wants te say. The
intuition cf abiding sense glimrners tbrough a sereen of confusing signals. Seener er later, ene
realises that tbc experience of reading Ernerson’s prese mimies <he experience of mystical
insight he was describing.
“Character is higber than intellect,” Emerson writes “Thinking is tbe funetion. Living is
the ftinctienrny. Dees be ¡ack ergan oc medinm te irnpart bis trutb? He can still falí back en ibis
elemental force of living diem. Tbis is a tota¡ act. Thinking is a partial act.”
John Pilkingten gives a brief summary of thc changes Faulkner made in the unpublished
story ‘Almest” te make it what we knew teday as “Was”. He says, “Tlie nevelist alse added the
rather inusual introducbory, almosí fragmentary paragrapbs relating te Isaac McCaslin thai seem
whe¡Iyuncenncctcdíeíbe remainderof ‘Was” (Pilkingten 1981: 246).
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